Details to Apply for Bachelor Degree Scholarship in USA
American Collegiate Scholarship Association (ACSA)
1.. Submit the application for the scholarship
- To inform the intended faculty or course study in a Bachelor Degree program.
- To send the latest transcript with GPA no less than 2.0
 Student of Grade 11 may send a transcript of grade 10 and first term of grade
11 or latest transcript.
 Student of Grade 12 may send a transcript of grade 10 and 11 and first term of
grade 12 or latest transcript.
 College or university student may send transcripts or grade 10 to 12 and latest
college or university transcript.
 Vocational and Higher Vocational level student may submit course details
studied of vocational level and higher vocational level with course details plan
on present study.
2. Program expenses
1. Tuition, dormitory and meals (during the study term)
- Each university offers different scholarship and once the application has been
submitted then students have received university list, they will be able to
choose the suitable university(s) which match with student’s needs and
budget of their parents.
2. The application fee.
- The fee is 20,000.00 baht (non-refundable).
- The service fee for ACSA Thailand is 20,000.00 baht and non-refundable. (For
taking care of student’s document and coordinating with ACSA)
- Student will pay the application fee when the chosen course study has been
confirmed.
- If student chooses to cancel the application, the fee will not be refunded.
3. Management fee
- The fee is US$ 4,500.00
- The student will be looking after during his/her study.
- ACSA is a non-profit organization and this management fee is for
all representatives around the world, but for authorities expenses, it depends
on region.

- The fee will be paid in three installments:
1. First installment, US$ 1,500.00, will be paid when the contract is
signed.
2. Second installment, US$ 1,500.00, will be paid one month after the
contract has been signed or when student finished Grade 12.
3. Third installment, US$ 1,500.00, will be paid when the visa is issued.
4. Scholarship Affirmation fee.
- The fee, 100,000.00 baht, will be paid on the day that students sign contract.
(For ACSA S.E. Asia to organizing scholarship and taking care of the students
during scholarship program)
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3.. PELIC will make sure that the available of the intended course study for student has been
confirmed by ACSA.
PELIC will allow the student apply and pay the application fee amount 20,000 baht and
ACSA service fee amount 20,000.00 baht as non-refundable, once the intended course study
has been confirmed from ACSA. This step is 100% guarantee that student will received the
scholarship.
- Document required;
1. Application form
2. Transcript (English version)
3. English test result (if applicable)
4. Copy of Passport (if applicable)
- No scholarship for the following courses;
1. Doctor of Medicine
2. Nurse
3. Dentist
4. Pharmacist
5. Architect
6. Pilot
7. Astrology or others specialist course.
4. To receive the University list for scholarship
- Within 1-2 weeks after the application, documents submitted, the student will
receive the university list of all universities which offer different scholarships. There are three
columns show
a. cost of tuition, dormitory and meals (TRB) in total.
b. the column with the scholarship of 25-75% offered.
c. the column that shows the cost for the parents to pay yearly with details of
English requirement, insurance, texts and personal expenses, etc.
- To confirm the university chosen;
a. Fill up the form provided the university (s) chosen.
b. Signed the form.
- Within 20 days, student must choose and fill up the acceptance form. If not, the
university list will be expired

5. To sign the student contract
- Student will receive the student contract for the ACSA scholarship.
- Both parents and student must sign the contract within one week.
- The first installment for management fee amount US$1,500.00 will be paid upon the
signing of contract.
- The scholarship affirmation fee of 100,000.00 baht is to be paid.

6. Documents required
- Within one month all documents need to be submitted;
1. Parents Interview
2. Student Counseling and Interview
3. Two Recommendation Letters
4. Personal Essay
5. Resume
6. Transcript of Grade 12 (if applicable)
7. Transcript from College or University (if student is studying in College or
University).
8. English test result (if applicable)
PELIC authorities will offer samples of all documents and consultation of how to
prepare documents as professional manner with warm guidance to student and parent all
through the preparation period.
7.. Student preparation
- Student with required English test result may submit it with others document.
- Student who don’t have English test result should study English Language Program
together with attending regular courses accordingly to the English requirement of
the scholarship university until the time to leave for USA.
- If Student is not able to complete the required English score in time for the deadline,
PELIC authorities will help student to apply for the English scholarship for 6 months
to one year if necessary.
8.. To apply for the university chosen
- When all documents meet the requirement.
- The second installment for management fee amount US$1,500.00 will be paid.
- ACSA will start working with scholarship universities (start from the first choice) and
it will take about 2-4 weeks to receive the university application form.
- Send the application form with outstanding documents within 2-4 weeks.
9. To receive I-20 package and visa processing
- Student will receive I-20 package within 4 weeks after the submission of the
application.
- The documents for visa processing (list of the documents will be provided);
a. Bank guarantee
b. Others document
c. Apply for visa
10. After interview and visa issued
- The third installment amount US$1,500.00 for management fee will be paid after the
visa issued.
- Book the flight and prepare to travel.
11. The university fee for the first term will be paid as per invoice and date.
12. Travel to USA.
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